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Four programmable alarm inputs or control outputs

SMS text message direct to GSM mobile phone(s)

Alarms programmable for 24/7 or armed operation

'Open' or 'Secure' phone access

Pre-payment or contract SIMs

Customised text messaging
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Description

The A-GSM Annunciator is a switching unit responding directly to SMS text messages sent over the mobile phone network.

The unit provides up to four controlled output circuits or up to four input circuits. The unit responds to text messages sent from a

designated mobile phone. This phone is set up by a simple initialisation procedure and messages from other sources are ignored and

discarded ensuring a high degree of security. Three designated phones can be set-up in the non-volatile memory of the unit at any one

time and are not lost if the power is interrupted.

The input circuits are designed to monitor either a short or open circuit loop. They can be selectively set to operate on a 24/7 basis or

only when the unit is armed by sending a text message. The inputs can provide confirmation of operation of the output circuits.

The unit can be configured to operate only from the designated phones or security relaxed to allow ‘open’ operation.

Optional extras: Internal NiMH rechargeable battery giving over 5 hrs operation when the external supply is interrupted.

Programming lead and level shifter with program to allow loading, storage and editing of settings from a PC.

Supply: The unit operates from a nominal 85-265Vac 50/60Hz supply. Internal power is 12Vdc, 18mA typical consumption.

Size: 125mm wide x 175mm high x 150mm deep, wall mounting IP66 enclosure. Mount well clear of large metal objects to provide a

good signal. Three Pg9 cable gland entries are provided.

Outputs:  The four outputs are current sinking and can directly drive a circuit requiring up to 200mA at an open circuit voltage of up to

40V. The circuits are not fused as they require an external supply. The four output circuits share the same terminals as the four input

circuits so if an output is switched on the corresponding input will be pulled down to near 0V. For switching higher loads the outputs will

directly drive small relays.

Inputs: The four input circuits are normally pulled ‘high’ by the internal circuitry. The inputs can be individually configured to send SMS

text messages when the input goes high, low or on any change. The inputs are designed to be shorted down to 0 Volt and may be taken

as high as +40 Volts. The inputs can be configured to send messages 24/7 or only when the unit is armed.

Pins on the circuit board can be used to provide a further alarm input. When shorted together a TAMPER ALARM message will be sent.

Aerial: A GSM aerial is fitted internally. Optional external aerial is available on request.

SIM Card: The unit operates with a standard phase 2+ credit or prepayment SIM.

Programming Port: The unit may be programmed directly from a PC using an optional interface lead/software.

Commands

Detailed below are some of the commands of the unit as supplied. Commands

can be customised by the user.

SET or CLEAR ALARM arms/disarms the unit controlling alarm notification.

STATUS queries the state of the unit and returns all input and output states.

PHONE2 or PHONE3. Sending either message followed by a mobile phone

number gives access to the system from the mobile phone with this number.

NOTIFY - Sending this message followed by a mobile phone or pager number

makes the unit send all alarm notifications to that mobile phone.

WHERE obtains information on the location of the phone. This is not as good

as a GPS location but can identify the cell the phonei s using and therefore its

position typically to within a few hundred metres.

PASSWORD - Sending this message followed by the current password gives

any mobile phone access to the unit by placing the calling phone’s number in

location1 and allowing it to be subsequently recognised. When the unit is new

and has no notify number set this will be automatically set to the same number

the first time the PASSWORD command is used with the current password.

Using PASSWORD followed by the current password and a new word

changesthe current password to the new word entered.

OPn ON turns on output circuit n.

OPn OFF turns off output circuit n.

VOLTS returns the value of the supply voltage.

CREDIT returns the outstanding credit available on a prepayment SIM in the

unit. This feature is network dependent.

CONFIG followed by parameters allows the user to configure the unit’s inputs

and outputs and the way they work along with security levels and checking.

The published data is subject to change without notice as we operate a policy of continuous improvement.
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Electrical Connections

Normally Open or Normally Closed Contacts may be used


